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OPEN LETTER TO
HON. J. A. GALBER

K===T :Chevrier, 
change.
Poll No. IS the last one to be 

counted showed ballots for Bernier 
39 and for Chevter 13.

There was no change in this poll 
from the returning officers’ declara
tion.

The judge then gave his decision 
declaring Joseph Bernier elected by 
a majority of 61.

Mr. A. J. Andrews on behalf of the 
attorney general made an application 

the readjustment of the school dis-1 ^ j“?ge asking that the tenbal- 
- tricta.ao a* not to leave a single "* *“

family out of a school district. ,, . . . .
Begin at the south-east corner of !orged.’ ** Photographed with a view the province and go right through | S

the old settled parts, and you will 
find a large number who are unable

Lint° h ^^hool »i8trict’ wb0 I found in the ballot box, over and 
have to send their children quite a|ah„v„ +lM ". .u.™
long distance

He declared that the west was 
very much stirred up over the ques
tion. Consumers could not buy dir
ect from the mills as was. evidenced 
by the experience of the Sintiluta 
drain Growers’ association.

Replying to further questions Mr. 
Partridge admitted that the grain 
growers’ associations of the west 
have an idea of creating an organis
ation for placing their grain directly 
on the markets of Europe without 
the interventions of the middlemen.

The recount showed no

PLUMBING AND
STEAM PITTINGougm

Capital City Lodge No. 3

thement Government Taxation Scheme Effectively Criticised 
by old Settler at Oxbow—Calder Should 

Re-Conslder Bill

Them are our «psnieltise. We devote all ear 
time to this work and can 
We carry a full stock of 
qniied for this work. All those patting 
n actions for waterworks or sewerage will 
to consult ns. Estimates furnished 
cation. Prices moderate . .

guarantee satisfaction,
the beet materials re-« >

in con
do weft 

on appli

*
*

jssris-isjîrisa î
W’. Dr MacQbioo*, J 

L. C. QlBBe, O.C. KB. * b *

To the Hon. J. A. Calder,
‘ Minister-of Education, _

Regina, Sask.
Sir,—I take the liberty of criticis

ing your resolution regarding the tax
ing of all lands for educational pur
poses; not, that I do not agree with 
the general tax, but in your resolu
tion if carried, there will be a great_
injustice done to a large number of long "distance"“Âo "“thT^seh^T nr I ?boV,e the ri^ttul “““h” « should 
people in the province, as there will let them grow up illiterate which there as shown by the po11 book 
be practically taxation without rep- any father who has a spark of man-
resentation, and a still greater in- liness will never do.
justice will be the taxing of people Now, sir, in conclusion, I ask you 
without their being able to even send to reconsider your resolution, and
their children to school. bring into the House a measure for

I ask you Sir, would that be right? the readjustment of the school dis- 
Would yOu, living in the country, tricts, with your general taxation, 
having a family and not to be able Then instead of the local imprdvé- 
to send them to school, not being 
even able to get into a school dis
trict, through no fault of your own :
I ask you again sir, would you think 
it just and fair to be taxed, for in 
your resolution you state that eighty 
per cent, is for primary education ?

Your resolution, sir, is a direct tax 
on the agricultural class of the pro
vince, while the cities, towns and vil
lages will be free, but with the same 
privileges as the agriculturalist.

Your first duty ought to have bee» Oxbow, Sask., March 11, ’07.

jt
lots found in polling sub-division No. 
1, St. Boniface, and alleged to be

*'T COOK & POTTSSMUT PBEVHTTION ♦
* Phone 16, Hamilton St.stituted. The court granted the re

quest.
The ten ballots in question were

No person should neglect to use a «mun uawiifh, ...
smut preventive each year on all seed | POUR MOTHERLESS GIRL
habit of using bluestone for this pur-, _
pose will now be looking for a sup-j TIE (ElflEST OF A FAMILY OF SIX
ply and willjn many cases be unable
to procure it owing to a scarcity ini a Tnunliiiiv Rhmi .. T«M I- . i.iu. 
the market. It may be pointed out, aTtu v ' * * HtW
however that .formalin is just as eff-1 *° The Toroi|te Globe,
ective a preventative and is indeed
preferred by many. I To the Editor of The Globe : Sir,—I

For application, to the grain one “k for space in your columns to quote 
pound (16oz.) of formalin may be &°m tter rec*^vedjat this office 

Winnipeg, March 6.-This morning mixed with 32 to 40 gallons of water n^ ThS 
ment official collecting the taxes, the James Howden, M.P.P. for beauti- Immersion from five minutes to one eadcase to oresenttov^L Tw#?»
officials of the school districts would I ful plains, was sworn in as minister hour will be ' found preferable to years ago a mother died, leaving six
do the work at the same expense, of Railways, telephones and tele- sprinkling if the grain appears smut- email children, the eight years
and there will be no need of refund- graphs in the Roblin government. ty and all smut balls should be re- old and the youngest an infant My
ing any part of the eighty per cent. The Hon. R. P. Roblin resigned moved if possible. mother took the eldest and kept her
of the one cent an acre as each dis- the portfolio as minister of rail- Never use smutty grain for* seed if JnLJnotbeïs Then the
trict would be able to assess itself ways, sa air to allow Mr. Howden to clean can be urocured. L™® .-Y8-.*.
for primary education. be sworn in, as the law does not1 Pickling machines that pass the] ootiof wfajchshThaanerOT^m^e

I have the honor to be,,* sir, ] provide a portfolio for which he grain through the liquid àre better I and she has been unable to w
could be sworn in except this one. than those that merely moisten the I list January. She is Just ____

At ten o'clock this morning the grain but several simple contrivances years old. Kindly tell me how to
new minister, accompanied by the have been satisfactorily used by I Eyocced to get* her Into the Musk oka
Hon. R. P. Roblin, Hon. J. H. Ag- farmers, one of the. best being a n„i„
new, Hon. Colin H. Campbell and deep water-tight box about ten feet one of
C. Graham, clerk of the executive in length with a screen fixed in the pealing—that are beingreceived dally
council, appeared before the -lieuten- middle. When this box has been By the writer. *
ant governor, Sir Daniel H. McMil- Placed- on a log one end may be fill- *®y4lvo patienta are in residence 
lan, and subscribed to the oath of ed with the formalin solution and I iff."?* Muskoka Free Hospftalto-day.
office, after which the new minister grain, when the grain is soaked suffi- u_nn *°d tmaty-eigln^ hare
was heartily congratulated an his el- ciently the box may be tipped so opened in Ap»n ipog. '^u wae 
evation to - cabinet rank. that the liquid will run through the In place of fifty

In the legislative building Mr. How- screen to the other end, in’which has one hundred if the___
den received many congratulations been placed more grain. The liquid maintenance was at the disposal of the 
this, morning. t= should be replenished from a barrel I trustees.

in which it has been mixed in proper

"7ÏÏE o,
about three-quarters of a gallon of and Curable Disease";—“Could the 
liquid and .oats will take About a consumptives of any given community 
gallon and a half to the bushel'. “•*» one time or pass in pane*

When grain has been sprinkled or 
dipped it should then be covered for tion a
an hour, or two to retain the fumes diras terîhocks the world and lafciwÜ 
of the formalin and then sown as the sympathy of miffing., a few 
soon, as possible. thousand deaths era nothing es com-

For further informatioa see Bulle- with the deaths from censump-

Department of Agriculture, Regina fJ ^5 
S.*., »». March, ,907.

■_________  . minion, 880 ef wbeet die in Toronto
—— , annually, 8,0*8 In Ontario, 8,060 In the

Wife deserting is an epidemic in Dominion.
Winnipeg just now. Numerous cases .. This, poor, jnetheriegs rid is one of 
have come to the notice of the city , ,
relief department within, the last few sertion of letter1wrv 
weeks One of the oddest oL these yours, J. B. Robertson, Secretary nZ 
was the sending of Mrs. P. ^ Ren- ! tional Sanitarium Association, 
nie and her two children to her par- I 28 Adelaide street west, Toronto, 
ents at Lemburg, Sask. According td:l Contributions may be sent to Sir 
the records of the relief department ?" Mefeditii, Kt., Oaget^le Hall,

îSj-p- -v* saaatyb&îsr

•*
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8 *The Event of the leuonMinard’s Liniment for sale everywheae

Is I2nd day of January oonunences the great
CABINET CHANGES ' i LONELY SALE vPamphlets 

iiting Cards 

fork Neatly and
OF

SEMI - READY CLOTHING
ATT HE

SEMI-READY WARDROBE, South St.uted ork since 
nineteenYours respectfully,

WM. NOBLE.
We have 125 suits that will be sold to make 

room for our spring stock, which is now on the 
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE ! 

greatest bargain ever given in Regina !
way. The

INDISCRETION AND; $28 Suits for $10 
$20 Suits for $10

$22 Suits for $10 
$18 Suits for $10CONTEMPT OF COURT $15 Suits for $10 i

la feet, that’s what the Lonely Sale means—that no matter 
what the price has been, it is compulsory to sell at SU) 00 

Now these suits will be sold quick for Cash.
FIRST COME/ FIRST SERVED

T. J. Agnew Alienates Sympathy by Indefensible 
Attitude Toward Commission

we ceuld cars for
for

IlONERY jCampbell to Retire
the witnesses heard by yeer commis- I H“ "c'lin Kb^aïpben"™!!8 retiré 

sioners and would seem to have been from the cabinet, and will be succeed- 
written with the hope of influencing [ed as attorney general by Hem. J. 
the minds of the commissioners ia (U- Agnew, provincial treasurer, and 
considering that witnesses evidence, I Hugh Armstrong will probably be 
and while your commissioners are of i taken into the cabinet as provincial 
the opinion that the letter amounts ] treasurer.
to a contempt of court and might be ls ais° learned that Jos. Bernier 
dealt with as such, they have not wil1 enter the cabinet as provincial

secretary.

HINDSON BROS. & CO.the character and conduct of one ofIn the legislature on Tuesday, 12th 
inst, before the orders of the day 
were called, Attorney General La
ment laid on the table returns em
bodying the report of the commission 
of enquiry into the dismissal of T. 
J. Agnew, Justice of the Peace at 
Prince Albert.

The report is as follows : *
To His Honor,

The Lieutenant Governor in Coun
cil.

The undersigned, your commission
ers to inquire into charges of im
proper conduct made against T. J. 
Agnew, formerly a justice of the 
peace in and for the province of Sas
katchewan, respectfully report as fol
lows :

That your commissioners met in 
the court house Prince Albert on 
Friday the 23rd of November, 1906, 
when the evidence which is attached 
hereto was taken :

Your commissioners are of the op
inion that under the terms of the 
dbmtohteimr ttief ate Hot agfcèd t6 
make a finding of fact upon the 
charges and even if their opinion 

.. were otherwise they do not think 
"fhey should under the circumstances 
hereinafter mentioned, come to any 
conclusion upon the facts presented 
er to so report to your honor in 
council.

On or about the 27th day of Nov
ember last one of your commissioners 
received a letter from Mr, Agnew the 
receipt of which letter has been the 
subject of anxious consideration on 
the part of your commissioners. The 
letter reflects most seriously upon

SEMI-READY WARDROBE 
ST^ATHCONA BLOCK, SCARTH STREETIon hand t

V

thought it advisable 'to take any pro
ceedings for the contempt.

The commissioners think that the 
circumstances would seem, in some 
view, to require that the letter 
should be attached to the report in I- .
analogy to the practice which has HOMESTEADERS 
been followed by several eminent 
judges under similar unfortunate cir
cumstances in handing over to coun
sel engaged in a case communications (.Continued from page 2.)
dealing with the matter in dispute ; [- • ______ ___________ :______
but in view of the fact that the let- i. „ , ,ter is marked “personal” and “pri- fe0W Jx.actly Jhat was going on 
vate” and contains statements which L fv °U d
if Untrue; are probably Hbellôus your baU"*L^ * the provio-
commissioners have finally decided to utnoruies.
withhold the letter from their re- | McCarthy Makes Hit
port. There is, however, one part of 
the latter which would not appear to 
have been intended as private and 
which may be quoted :

“I only wish for-justice; I do not 
want to be reinstated as a J.P., as 
I most distinctly refuse to setve any 
government who appoint their J.P.’s 
for political purposes.”

Fall and Winter CapsMfnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
•f.

A TT ” TO BUILD ROAD

BURTON BROS.
ment «JUST IN !

c -
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose fromi

" f■ «BF «ÆïM.. S. McCarthy (Calgary). express
ed his regret that Mr. Oliver had not 
explained the bill more fully instead 
of going into ancient history. It was 
nothing short of foliy on the part of 
the administration to pass a bill for 
administering the public lands of Al
berta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba,

, ... .... , ,and British Columbia. No greater
All of which are respectfully sub- Mistake could have been made by the

ml te gopemment than in withholding tjhce
lands from the provinces. If these 
bills were going through there should 
be some provision for higher educa
tion. There should be a reservation 
for the universities. The act could 
not be worked without great discrim
ination and great hardship to par
ticular individuals. He had no ob
jection to the principle which allow
ed a man in Alberta or Saskatche-

- , , „ _ , „ ____ _ î wan 4o acquire more than 160 acres
Grand Jury Returns True Bill—Elect to be Tried by p{ land where such an amount was

. . _ _ ... . . , ,, insufficient. As drafted clause 27
JU($2®saCfliG Adjourned but Prosecution » would cause great confusion, and he

Will Prnrnrrri doubted whether it could be worked
TYII1 rruveeu at all Jn pagsing this act the rights

of settlers who might use political
Winnipeg, March 15.—This morning Mr. Justice Phippen said the ques- jafluences were evidently considered, 

at the court house before Mr. Justice would then arise as to what judge ^minister iYvarious^ays1^" ° 
Phippen, sitting in the assize court!, should try the case. He did not be- The land which wae not fit for
the case of Gage et al, charged with lieve that he could legally take the agriculture but which would serve
conspiracy in restraint of trade was case. to supply water, should be put up at
spoken to. Mr. Bonnar said he believed a kings auction and not treated as was done
Mr. Bonnar on behalf of the crown bench judge would have to take the in the case of the Robbins land deal 

informed the court that he had been case. in Alberta. Mr. McCarthy intimated
instructed by the attorney general to Mr. Robinson contended that under that he would have more to say 
urge that the trial of the defendants the present law Mr. Justice Phippen j when the bill was in committee,
should be brought on at the earliest could take the case,
possible date: The crown was anix- “ The judge "here rèférred to the law 
ious to get the case on for triât be- on'the question and dfecided that he 
tore seeding commenced as the crown could take the case. *
had a number of farmer witnesses to The question of the date of the 
call and it would be inconvenient to trial was then discussed, 
have the case come on during seed- Mr. Justice Phippen said that he

could not take the vease on. April 8,
the suggested date, as hè would be j H. O. Partridge Says There Is 
engaged in term. He suggested Apl.
22nd. - :

Mr. Bonnar objected to this date 
as it would come in -seeding time. He 
suggested April 1, as a suitable date.

Mr. Justice Phippen asked the de- Ottawa, March 15—Before the turn- 
fence if they would be able to pro- bet investigation committee this af- 
ceed on that date. temoon H O Partridge represent-

Mr. Robinson said that Mr. Love Sintaluta.Grain Growers'as
sociation, said that there had been

Loans! to
&

ALL SIZES

NEW, NOBBY and UP-TO-DATEde Reduced
rou some re- 
every article.

■

Farmers ! =

Burton Bros.frank ford, 
J. V. BEGIN m a

THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERSWe have arranged to accommodate farmers 
who wish to borrowGRAINMEN WON’T TRUST 

JURY OF FARMERS
money.on easy terms. Scarth Street

V1 IKS ■ ww <=*romio
rusts

Ts General 
Corporation

fit-

COMING FOB
Bank of Montreal

are big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at t|Le Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern.-

HBTABLT —

Capital all paid up .
Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFETCOE. MONTREAL
Aight HouJUad Sèrathoon* and Mount Koval. G.O.M.G., 

Hon. Sir Qwwge A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Yioa-Pml 
B. S. Oloushm, General Manager.

WITiwers, hemmed 
liar 50c value. $14,009,000

10,000,090
593,199

25c
MM

=Trimmed and
.... i2*c

Correepondence^olicited, or call at

Thé West’
Wool Sweaters, 
pe. These were 
3 the other 75c,

Building, Rose StreetCOMBINE
75c

P O. BOXEXISTS liauehM and Aawalee394.
- at all

New
^rineipjd points in Canada ; also in London (Ingkad),

TMvellsn’ Circular Letton of Oredtt and Oos

issued for use in all parts of the world. Colleetions and# m 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the Unffied 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Shirts; regular 
..............  25c

ihg

1 Love Absent
Thomas Robinson, solicitor for de

fendants, said that the defendants 
would elect to be tried before a judge 
without a jury. Mr. Love one of the 
defendants was in Scotland and, he 
believed, could not reach Canada be
fore April 2nd.

Mr. Andrews suggested that the 
trial be held on June first, when all 
the defendants could be present.

Mr. Bonnar objected to the trial 
being postponed so long. The govern
ment was anxious that the case be 
disposed of at once.

Mr. Justice Phippen said he sup
posed that there was no doubt that 
defendants would elect to. be. tried by 
a judge rather than -a jury.

Mr. Robertson said that the defend
ants would elect to be tried by a 
judge without a jury.

TAn Arrangement Between 
Lumber Dealers

v

Mitts, moleskin 
id up price, 50c ThePried to clear

18c A. F. ANGUS,

Loanand last year. This he considered to 
be due to either an increase in the 
cost or demand, or that some kind 
of. restriction was imposed by the 
manufacturers. He did not consider

« « -,
?owest possible 

nes at reduced here on that date.
Mr. Justice'.Phippen then settled on 

Monday April Ï, as the date of the 
trial. He asked that Mr. Love be 
cabled to leave for Canada at once.

ÆS iz. ? rn* -* tO’Connor for tb. crow,;,ft. J.
rews and Thomas Robinson for the bribing like that proportion,afid

there was practiciiiy nv dim'nution 
of the supply. ; . His conclusion was 
that some sort of a combine existed.

Judge Prud’homme completed Ms umbla with reSpect to the lumber 
recount this morning of the St. Bon- J output.
iface ballats at the court house Ken- | Formerly retailers could buy from 
nedy street. Yesterday eleven polls the small mills at less than the list

«6, thirteen were «, «4 gÏÏT ™ ‘ïiS" aS2. Æï. 
this morning only two polls remained I ba(j g0t possession of the large mills, 
to be counted. who were now buying the product of

Poll No. >1? showed that 27 ballots the small mills and consequently 
were cast for Bernier and 36 -for | were controlling the supply.
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" :Agency 38928ids. Yon are 

tment and test
■ It r

•s-uava a ■Kl
Whe you are feeling bine and wish something to 

cheer you, call and have us play this record for you. We 
guarantee it a cure for homesickness.

rith over 100 
laser of Gold If

tlaultaln A Cross,CAMPBELL ELECTED
We have the latest in records and at the regular prices. V»

! Solieitora,

h Winnipeg, March 48.—As a result of 
the Morris recount, Attorney Gener
al Campbell lost his majority of two 
the judge declaring the vote a tie. 
The attorney general however, re
tains his seat on the casting vote of 
the retmntinfc-oeeer.

K8QIHA
The Typewriter Exehang

MARSHALL * BOYD BLOCK
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Advertise in “ The JKest ” South Bail way SiPhone 876 F.o. Box iae
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